WINNEBAGO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
MEETING AGENDA
TUESDAY, MAY 29, 2012
MEETING BEGINS AT 9:00 A.M.

1. Approval of minutes and agenda.
2. 9:01 A.M. Discuss DD 6 Lat 1.
3. Approval of Auditor’s Claims.
4. Discuss Harland Technologies contract.
5. Discuss Tyler Technologies Version 10.
6. Consider Fireworks permit for Harold Albrant.
7. Open Forum.
8. County Engineer, Jim Witt, will discuss secondary road and drainage district matters.
9. Discuss DD 54-52-17 Lat 6F & 6FE.
10. Approve bill for DD 92.
11. Approve bill for DD 6 Lat 5.
12. Gary Helgeson, Geoff Anderson, and Gordy Anderson Jr. to discuss road crossing and tile improvements in DD 1 Sub District 1 Main Tile located in Section 4 Newton Township.

Karla Niederkofler
Winnebago County Auditor